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The style of speech illustrated is that of many educated Persian speakers in the area of

Tehran. It is based on a recording of a 45-year-old male speaker.

Consonants



Illustrations of the IPA 125

Stress

Stress is distinctive: ['maerdi] maerdi *aman'

[maer'di] maerdi 'manhood'

Conventions

/p, t, k/ are strongly aspirated in word-initial position, in other positions slightly aspirated,

/b, d, g/ and /v, z, 3, y/ are slightly devoiced in word-final position, /y/ is [o] in word-
initial position,, after nasals, and when geminated; otherwise it is postvelar [y]. /m, n/ are

voiceless in word-final position after a voiceless consonant. Iml is [irj] before /f, v/ and /n/

is [q] before /k, g/, and [q] before /y/. /r/ varies between [r] and [j]. Nl is [w] after /o/,

otherwise it is [v].

Vowel length is not distinctive, but all vowels are rather long in stressed position, /i, d,

u/ are, in general, somewhat longer than /e, ae, o/. /e, ae, 0/ are long or half-long before

consonant clusters. Before or after nasal consonants, vowels are nasalized. Word-initial

vowels are preceded by [?], vowels in hiatus are separated by [?]. /o/ is underrounded.

Articulatory positions of the other vowels are as on the chart.

Transcription of recorded passage

'jek 'ruzi 'bode Jo'mol bo xor'Jid bohaem daB?'vD 'mikaerdaend, ke 'ojo

ko'domjeki yaevi'taeraest. daer on 'hin mosoferi re'sid, ke laebbo'deje ko'lofti

be 'dovre 'xodej pitji'de bud. on'ho yae'ror 'gozojtaend, 'haerko'dDmeJon, ke
'aevvael betaesvonaed mosoferm maeds'bur konaed laebbo'deaajro 'bekaenaed,

mae?'lum 'mifaevaed, ke 'zuraej bij'taeraest. 'bode Jo'mDl to taevonest vae'zid,

'aemmn 'haertfe bij'taer vae'zid, mosofer laebbo'deaejio bij'taer 'dovre 'xodeJ

'dsaem? kaerd. oye'baet 'bode Jo'inol xaes'te Jod vae 'daest 'baerdojt. 'bae?d

xor'Jid to'bid, vae hae'vD in'yaedr 'gaerm Jod ke fov'ri mosofer laebbo'deaejro

'daerovaerd. paes 'bode Jo'mol maeds'bur Jod ey'ror konaed ke xor'Jid 'zuraej

bij'taeraest.

Orthographic version
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